JIM'S JOTTINGS

Wonder if many of you were conscious of the fact that there was a voting on the amendments to the constitution on the day after election. Guess maybe not too many of the students care one way or the other how their school is run. It would have taken just a little bit of your time. All you had to do was mark the ballot—assuming, of course, that you read the amendments in the last edition of the Teacula. Of course, there were one or two jokers who voted without reading anyway. Take for instance the character who voted "no" for the election date: Third week in April. The present article lists the sixth week of the spring quarter ally way, which is the same time. Only thing is, there won't be any more quarters—remember?

Isn't it amazing how human beings run so consistently true to form? I get some grunts recently about the Teacula. I have to wonder some of them stemming from the fact that there was "not enough time to write something decent." Well, the deadline notice was posted two weeks in advance. Did it get any results?

BAY?

Reverend and Mrs. Robert B. McNeil were back in town for the Wein-Hammett dinner. Sure hope as many of his old friends as possible got to see them and tell them that we miss them. Maybe if we could make 'em feel bad enough they'd come back.

Saw a very fine movie at the Princess recently, "Above and Beyond." I think its kind of nice that a small town like Jacksonville can get so many good films, first run pictures, sometimes even before the larger surrounding towns get them.

Speaking of pictures reminds me, Marilyn Monroe walks like a vertical snake. This is bad.

Nominations for hall of the month. The character who thinks the magazines and newspapers in the library is for his personal benefit and politely or rather impolitely makes off with them. I think anybody else has a chance to read them.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS—(Seated) left to right: Billy and Betty Tousaw; Evelyn Byers, Helen Thompson; (standing) Johnny Tousaw, Anthony Byers, and Ann Tousaw. The Routine was given that there was little likelihood of any new taxes being levied in the coming session of the legislators and that certain exemptions will go into effect on June 30 which will reduce the sales tax $1,898,000.

The sentiment is thumbs down on additional taxes," Mr. Tousaw added, "and in my opinion we have the many exceptions." Mr. Thompson pointed out that the problem appeared to be one of distribution of funds rather than of securing them. They all pointed out that these monetary items which are exempt from sales tax and that various groups are clamoring for further exemptions.

The legislators were guests at the International House for lunch.

LEGISLATORS VISIT COLLEGE—The Calhoun County Legislative delegation, left to right, Senator Elvin C. McCary, Representatives Lewis Fumia and Charles Thomasen; and Senator Graham Wright of Talladega, are shown with President Houston Cole during their visit to Jacksonville State College.

Brothers and Sisters Feted By SGA at Morning Coffee

ALMA LOFTNESS

At the Barter Theatre she has also been seen in "Two on an Island," "Broadway," "Some Sweet Day," "See How They Run," and as Mill in the world premiere of Mary Chase's "Mr. Thing" which later moved to Broadway where it was known as "Mrs. McThing" with Helen Hayes.

Miss Loftness began her career at Runnells College and the University of North Carolina where she appeared in many productions. She once had a grandfather who played the piano and the stage and later

The Northwest Alabama Choral Festival was held in the Leonard Cole Auditorium on Thursday, March 17. Walter A. Mason, head of the fine arts department, was in charge of the festival. The judges were Dr. Irving Wolf, head of the division of music, Peabody College, and Dr. Wayne Christian, head of the music department, Florence State College.

The high schools participating were:

Heflin High School, Class E,
Munford High School, Class D,
SATX, Miss Dorothy Wells, director.

The students sang from memory and were well poind. The songs con-

The time is drawing near for the appearance of the Barter at Jacksonville State College. "The Virginian" under the sponsorship of the Masque and Wig Society is run. It would have taken you had to do was mark the ballot—assuming, of course, that you read the amendments in the last edition of the Teacula. Of course, there were one or two jokers who voted without reading anyway. Take for instance the character who voted "no" for the election date: Third week in April. The present article lists the sixth week of the spring quarter ally way, which is the same time. Only thing is, there won't be any more quarters—remember?

Isn't it amazing how human beings run so consistently true to form? I get some grunts recently about the Teacula. I have to wonder some of them stemming from the fact that there was "not enough time to write something decent." Well, the deadline notice was posted two weeks in advance. Did it get any results?

BAY?

Reverend and Mrs. Robert B. McNeil were back in town for the Wein-Hammett dinner. Sure hope as many of his old friends as possible got to see them and tell them that we miss them. Maybe if we could make 'em feel bad enough they'd come back.

Saw a very fine movie at the Princess recently, "Above and Beyond." I think its kind of nice that a small town like Jacksonville can get so many good films, first run pictures, sometimes even before the larger surrounding towns get them.

Speaking of pictures reminds me, Marilyn Monroe walks like a vertical snake. This is bad.

Nominations for hall of the month. The character who thinks the magazines and newspapers in the library is for his personal benefit and politely or rather impolitely makes off with them. I think anybody else has a chance to read them.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS—(Seated) left to right: Billy and Betty Tousaw; Evelyn Byers, Helen Thompson; (standing) Johnny Tousaw, Anthony Byers, and Ann Tousaw. The Routine was given that there was little likelihood of any new taxes being levied in the coming session of the legislators and that certain exemptions will go into effect on June 30 which will reduce the sales tax $1,898,000.

The sentiment is thumbs down on additional taxes," Mr. Tousaw added, "and in my opinion we have the many exceptions." Mr. Thompson pointed out that the problem appeared to be one of distribution of funds rather than of securing them. They all pointed out that these monetary items which are exempt from sales tax and that various groups are clamoring for further exemptions.

The legislators were guests at the International House for lunch.

LEGISLATORS VISIT COLLEGE—The Calhoun County Legislative delegation, left to right, Senator Elvin C. McCary, Representatives Lewis Fumia and Charles Thomasen; and Senator Graham Wright of Talladega, are shown with President Houston Cole during their visit to Jacksonville State College.
Dr. Glazner's Mother

Passes At Age of 90

Friends of Dr. J. F. Glazner and Dr. Jesse Glazner were sorrowing with them in the death of their father, and grandmother, Mrs. Mary Lucy Glazner. Mrs. Glazner died late Friday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. T. W. Ashworth, at Round Mountain. She was 70 years of age.

Funeral services were held on Sunday afternoon at the Methodist Church in Collinsville with the Rev. Luther Anderson officiating. She had been a member of this church all her life and was a devoted member of the church.
Out On A Poll

The question asked this month by the poll taker was: What do you think of the Semester System?

June Ury: "I think I'll like it. Tests just come twice a year."

Ray Bullock: "I don't think you don't get as much material."

Gary Leach: "I don't think it. Tests are harder to pass."

Jerry Pullen: "I don't like it. I'll lose some hours credit."

McKay: "I like the quarter system better. It going to fool me up on the change over in hours."

Mary Neill: "I think its crummy. Tests come directly after Christmas holidays - the classes are split up."

Francis Combs: "For me - I have more time to cover your subject."

Rene Bailey: "I like it. I had three years of it previously. You don't have to register as often or buy as many books."

Bobby Hawkins: "I don't like it. You have the same instructor for so long."

George McWilliams: "I like it all right. You don't have to register as often as you do."

Kelleh Roberts: "I like the quarter system better. I go home more."

Billy Sudsett: "I don't think I'll like it as well. I'm used to the quarter system."

Book Review

This month the book under discussion is "Harem Scarem" by Rosemary Taylor. This is an account of three months that she spent in Morocco during the roaring '20's. She was fresh out of college and had set out with her roommate to spend a year soaking up culture in Europe. They soaked up a lot in Paris (but it wasn't all culture) and were about to leave for England when, during an innocent side trip to Spain, Spanish found themselves accompanying a strange one-eyed man. As the story goes, "I don't know what to do."

This one-eyed man turned out to be none other than Floyd Gibbons who was on his way to Morocco as a correspondent for the "Chicago Tribune." Miss Taylor had appealed to him for protection in a rail- way station when a reporter had tried to kiss her or something (I'm not sure what)."

The test work was "It's O.K."

Tito Lasterwood: "Since I've gotten up, I don't care.

Joan Phillips: "We won't have to register but twice a year and everything will be that much easier."

Peggy Davis: "If you think like us, it means less work and more courses to take over."}

Fred Lybrand Describes Change From Commute To Dorm Life

By Fred Lybrand

After three semestrical years as a daily commuter from Oxford to Jacksonville, I decided to go out into the world, face manhood, and move into a dormitory. From this point it was merely a matter of routine progress.

At the beginning of the fall quarter I casually strolled into the office of Dr. Wright and asked for a room in either Abercrombie or Pannell. His secretary, after several minutes of hysteric laugh, informed me that I could rent one of the luxurious rooms at the dormitory. Having been refused my proposed companion to live in the dormitory, my name was then placed on the list of "new campus occupants."

Though I felt prayers, and a huge amount of sheer luck, I was allowed to move into Pannell at the beginning of the winter quarter. It was then that I began to move out of my dormitory room and into the house. The Teacola staff try to locate its typist to fix the spotlight on Dana Teacola, Jacksonville State College Women's Writer (Richard Northman, Staff Writer, Associated Collegiate Press).
The Company We Keep

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, writing in The Christian Advocate, made some statements in the article, "The Company We Keep", which are pertinent to college students, particularly...

The Company We Keep—Old and familiar is the saying. "As sure as this adage is true, we would not have survived so long where there not truth in it."

But what much truth is there in it?

Well, when we say that a person is known by the company he keeps, we speak with a derogatory implication. If he associates with a dissipated crowd, we assume that his fault must be low. If he keeps company with gamblers or gangsters, we suspect his honesty.

And because evil persons with subversive intent can insidiously worm their way into worthy organizations, the fear of being suspected of bad association, threatens to keep needed supporters out of good causes and thereby to cut the nervous system of the body. . .

About a generation ago a college professor was asked to name his best teacher. What an evil visible on his horizon. He replied, "Crowd morality."

The menace of that evil has grown with our increased mass of population. As human beings become inseparable in society, the individual must struggle harder to keep from being submerged in the crowd. Cultivating sturdy character is difficult in this world.

More than once I have seen a young man come to New York City from a godly home with one of those camera conscious, clear-sighted characters of moral wrong. And in the murky atmosphere of some social circle become dull of conscience. That he can take a time exposure of a crowd and be marked by a dull impression. In exact words, he says, "Everybody does it."

Just to be good enough to get by the law is not good enough. As human beings became inseparable in society, the individual must struggle harder to keep from being submerged in the crowd. Cultivating sturdy character is difficult in this world.

TALENTED DUO—Robert Porterfield, founder and managing director, Barter Theatre of Virginia, as the self-appointed Virginia and Owen Phillips as "Dude" in a scene from "The Virginian," coming on April 7, sponsored by the Mosque and Wig Guild.

 Each of us keeps company with different groups according to the season. As human beings become inseparable in society, the individual must struggle harder to keep from being submerged in the crowd. Cultivating sturdy character is difficult in this world.

If such little groups of friends of the spirit were multiplied through the land, only God could measure their influence. Failing that, it is up to the formation of moral good. And only vital group of the good can counteract the subversive effects of society.

Yes, we are known by the company we keep, and our day demands goodness dynamic enough to help keep the company.
**Life In The Home Management House**

**Students Rotate In Duties Of Cook, Hostess and Manager**

The new home management house, located next door to the International House on the campus circle, is now occupied by a faculty advisor and four home economics majors. After this quarter there will be six students living in the house.

The building is of brick construction and has four bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen, two baths and screened porch. It is modernly equipped and beautifully furnished and appointed.

In the home management house the students learn to keep house and to teach others homemaking. They learn by actual experience.

Each girl is given an assignment and the assignments rotate every five days. The girls live in the house 12 weeks.

The students living in the house for the first time are: Marcelle Bowden, Chattanooga; Jimmie Ann Gayton, Hamilton; Jo Barcliff, Union Grove; and Vonde Cockrell, Lithonia. Mrs. S. B. Matthews is faculty advisor, and Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey heads the department.

The house is run by a manager, hostess, cook and assistant cook.

The manager buys the foods, sees that the other girls do their duties; oversees and checks the various jobs, keeps accounts, and checks the accounts at the end of her assignment.

The hostess serves as housekeeper, receives and entertains guests; answers the door and telephone; arranges flowers, cares for pets; plants; takes care of the house and grounds, presides at the table and says the blessing.

The cook stores the food, prepares meals, looks after garbage disposal and takes care of the kitchen. She and the manager plan the menus.

The assistant cook serves the food, cares for the dining room, launders the linens, removes the stains from linens, mends, cleans spots on upholstery, and stores the linens.

The girls have the same privileges as the students in the dormitories.

A weekly budget is set up and the manager must stay within the budget and must keep strict account of all expenditures.

The students who live in the home management house are seniors, and those who are three now will graduate in the spring or summer. Some of them plan to teach; some will go in home demonstration work, and some hope to become home economists. One has ambitions to become a newspaper woman, with homemaking as a hobby.

The home economics department, in addition to giving instruction in foods, home management, clothing, etc., has a day nursery where students may prepare to be nursery school directors.

At the present time, the nursery is not open, but nursery work is in progress.

The department is on the third floor of Graves Hall, and the home management house completes the physical set-up. Later, it will be located in the new science building, with the exceptions of the home management house.

**INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS ATTEND MONTGOMERY MEET**

Students from the International House at Jacksonville State College took part in the third annual meeting of High School French Clubs in Alabama which was held at Sidney Lanier High School in Montgomery.

The students and their directors, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, were present in the home of the Montgomery students. Mrs. John A. Armstrong, head of the French Department of Sidney Lanier, was hostess for the meeting. Eleven high schools were represented to the meeting, and Shades Valley High School was chosen to be host in 1954.

The Jacksonville students presented the program at the banquet. They were taken on a tour of the historic city of Montgomery and were guests at a picnic lunch on Saturday on the grounds of Sidney Lanier.

Making the trip were the following students: Yvonne

**START THE DAY RIGHT—Vonde Cockrell, Lithonia, who is taking her turn as cook, gets up early to prepare breakfast for the three other students and the faculty advisor. She studied at Berry College before coming to Jacksonville and is also interested in writing.**

**The hostess, Jimmie Ann Gayton, must see that the house is kept attractive and clean. Making beds and doing ordinary jobs is no chore in the new home management house. The rooms are beautifully decorated, each having its own color scheme and decor.**

**COACH ARMAND RICHARDSON HONORED—A group of Junior High school students honored their basketball coach, Armand Richardson, and his assistant, Earl Morris, referee, and Jimmy Hedgepath, assistant coach, at a party recently. Coach Richardson was presented a pen and pencil set by the boys.**

**BUDGET-WISE STUDENTS—One important part of the training of home economics majors is learning to live on a budget and keeping accounts. This makes for thrift and good home management. Marcelle Bowden, manager, and Jo Barcliff, cook, go over accounts.**

**MEAL TIME IS A HAPPY TIME—Jo Barcliff, assistant cook, is also waitress. She serves, left to right: Marcelle Bowden, Vonde Cockrell, Mrs. Matthews and Jimmie Ann Gayton. The lovely dining room is conducive to good appetites and animated conversation.**
Bailey was going to tell a story. This was a bright new quarter for a good many people because there will be no last week. Mine, too. (I hope.)

The following boys from our dormitory have left college: "Hugsy" Williams, Weyman Gassner, Leslie Riddle, Billy Stanford and Don Mauldin. Incidentally, I see Mr. and Mrs. Willson is married recently. A group of new residents have moved into Pannell this week. Among them is an old resident, Dixie Brown, who is roommate of Billy Milam.

"Mom" wishes to express her gratitude for the kindness of the new arrivals. There has been a great many "crying" of beds since last week. Most of the boys in the dorm room is shared by Billy Pannell and Omar Caswell. They have painted their room a light green.

One of the residents has a new convert. His name is Sam Gartline, room 108, Pannell. Jimmy Sides is our new monitor. Consequently, new boys have to be careful, after quiet hours.

Pannell has the honor of taking care of two mouses (The J-Fallen) with Herb Griffin as official feeder and "bottle washer." He and Charlie Wilson are in bed but that is not his idea of a good time. John Kerchick was worried about the fact that since his arm is out of the sling it isn't as strong as it should be, and his girl is having to do all the work. "The Mouse" Bill Downey has gone out for football.

Only time is trying to use Dixie Brown's bar bells, and he can even lift the one-half pound weights over his head. (Dumbell using barbell.) Our ping-pong enthusiast: Nelson Young, Gerald Johnson, Herb Griffins, Glen Roebuck, Badalino Campbell, Gene Anderson, Charlie

COACH ARMAND RICHARDSON—A group of junior high school students honored their basketball coach, Armand Richardson, and his assistants, Earl Morris, referee, and Jimmy Hespeath, assistant coach, at a party recently. Coach Richardson was presented a pen and pencil set by the boys.

Jimmy Booser and Wayne Griffith were hosts at the party at Jimmy's home. Shown in the group are: (kneeling) Jon Edwards, Wayne Hill, Jimmy Booser, Lois Carrier, Wayne Griffith; (standing) Jimmy Hespeath, Donald Lillard, George Bonds, Freddie Bowers, Ray Casey, Earl Morris, Armand Richardson, and David Hespeath.

Pannell News

By George Jarrell

I would like to apologize for leaving Fred Woodham's name off the list of graduating seniors from Pannell Hall.

Well, another quarter has gone. Wright McReedy said it best. This is a bright new quarter for a good many people because it will be their last quarter. Mine, too. (I hope.)

The following boys from our dormitory have left college: "Hugsy" Williams, Weyman Gassner, Leslie Riddle, Billy Stanford and Don Mauldin. Incidentally, I see Mr. and Mrs. Willson is married recently. A group of new residents have moved into Pannell this week. Among them is an old resident, Dixie Brown, who is roommate of Billy Milam.

"Mom" wishes to express her gratitude for the kindness of the new arrivals. There has been a great many "crying" of beds since last week. Most of the boys in the dorm room is shared by Billy Pannell and Omar Caswell. They have painted their room a light green.

One of the residents has a new convert. His name is Sam Gartline, room 108, Pannell. Jimmy Sides is our new monitor. Consequently, new boys have to be careful, after quiet hours.

Pannell has the honor of taking care of two mouses (The J-Fallen) with Herb Griffin as official feeder and "bottle washer." He and Charlie Wilson are in bed but that is not his idea of a good time. John Kerchick was worried about the fact that since his arm is out of the sling it isn't as strong as it should be, and his girl is having to do all the work. "The Mouse" Bill Downey has gone out for football.

Only time is trying to use Dixie Brown's bar bells, and he can even lift the one-half pound weights over his head. (Dumbell using barbell.) Our ping-pong enthusiast: Nelson Young, Gerald Johnson, Herb Griffins, Glen Roebuck, Badalino Campbell, Gene Anderson, Charlie

DAUGUETTE HALL NEWS

Daugette is starting off the new quarter as usual with girls leaving and with new arrivals. We all extend a hearty welcome to the new additions, namely: Marie Hackel, Mrs. Tidmore, Mrs. Tidwell, Mrs. Holley, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Thompson, Jimmie Graces, Wanda Knowles, Gall Case and Shirley Dunn.

Some of the girls leaving are Sadie Pryde, Martha Kirby (commuting), Peggy Keith, Betty Ausin, Betty Tuck (commuting), and Mary Ann Smith. Mary Ann is leaving for New York where she will attend Air Line School.

Everyone except the laundry girls are happy to see our new automation student arrive. We're all eager for it to be installed and ready for use.

Congratulations to our new duguette, Paula Knowles Smith, and Sonny upon the arrival of their baby girl.

If anyone wants to know why someone of their acquaintance had a baby, it was because of the death of Patsey, Mrs. Rowan's dog.

Question of the week: Why did Cool Chambers break down and wash her curtains after using the 3 quarts?

BEN NODAL APPOINTED CHESHIEFIELD AGENCY

New York, N. Y.—Ben Nodal has been appointed Chesterfield campus representative at Jackson State College, it has been announced, by Campus Merchandising Bureau, Inc. He was chosen from applicants throughout the country to represent Chesterfield, the favorite cigarette among college students.

The position will mean valuable experience in merchandising, advertising, and public relations. As the student representative the student gets on-the-job training in conducting a sales promotion program.

When removing grease from a child's sensitive skin, work a small amount of hand lather over the spot to soften the grease so that it can be wiped off with a dry cloth.

Graham, Billy Kirby and Buman Holley, are looking for competition.

TIME OUT FOR A COKE—This is really a pause that refreshes on this inviting porch on a warm spring day.

OFF TO CLASSES—All chores accomplished, the girls leave for classes, as their housekeeper, Mrs. Matthews, gives a parting word.

But only time will tell...

I GOT THIS MARVELOUS COOKBOOK AND I'LL INVITE HIM TO DINNER EVERY NIGHT!

That Cookbook's Divine! You Can't Miss!

How Can They Tell So Soon? He May Like The Way She Cooks... But Not The Way She Looks!

Only time will tell about a plan to trap a man... And only time will tell about a cigarette! Take your time...

Test CAMELLS for 30 days

For Mildness and Flavor

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

Came Is America's most popular cigarette—leading all other brands by millions! Came's have the two things smokers want most—rich, full flavor and cool, cool smoke. Pack after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see how mild it smoke, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!

More People Smoke CAMELLS than any other cigarette
Military Ball, Awarding Of Commissions Climax ROTC Activities For Year

Cadets And Dates Listed For Ball

The annual ROTC Military Ball was held Wednesday evening in the college gym. Prominent Cadet Lt. Col. James A. Bilodeau, commander of the unit, performed the duties. Miss Mary C. C. Bilodeau, a senior, announced the names of the cadets and their dates. The ball was attended by over 200 guests, including distinguished visitors from various military and academic institutions.

ROTC CADETS RECEIVE COMMISSIONS—Being sworn in as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army reserves were these group of ROTC cadets at Jacksonville State College. Lt. Col. James A. Bilodeau, commander of the unit, performed the duties. Miss Mary C. C. Bilodeau, a senior, announced the names of the cadets and their dates. The ball was attended by over 200 guests, including distinguished visitors from various military and academic institutions.


SAILS FOR GERMANY

WESTMINSTER GROUP PRESENTS BIBLE

The Westminster University presented the college library with a copy of the Revised Standard Version of the Bible. At present, the Bible is on display in the library, and it is hoped that as a permanent addition to that adjacent of the college it will be a source of helpful information to those who use it.

There has been much discussion about the Revised Version and it seems that Bible believing Christians can only regret that, as a leading Bible scholar points out, "While a free translation is sometimes desirable, it can interfere with exact meaning and understanding of the original author." Whether the new version will be able to remove the cherished

ORIGINAL THRESHEOM—Tom Westley, Buffalo, N. Y.; Don Byrd, and Jack Collins, Gadsden, delighted a group of students and

Lt. Thomas J. Weaver

Dean's List Released

For Winter Quarter

The dean's list for the winter quarter which ended March 13 at Jacksonville State College has been released by Dean C. R. Deeds.

The following students made all A's: Earl W. Waldrep, Anniston; William F. Chestnut, Anniston; Ruth P. Cropper, Hefflin; Richard P. Hunt, Anniston; Laura F. Horstberg, Birmingham; Thomas E. Martin, Trenton; Kenneth E. Milton, Clever, Ohio; Julia Anna Waldrep, Talladega; Nelta Jean Thorne, Nacogdoches, Texas.

The students made a 2.5 average of better:

R. Abbott, Jasper; Tom Bailey, Alexandria; O. B. Bates, Anniston; Ralph N. Bryson, Germanville; Richard A. Hartley, Junior; Robert A. Johnson, Alabama City; Roger C. McCay, Mary C. McGehee, Dupont; Ann Durham, Clara Louise Cribb, William J. Jones, Mary Jane Landers, J. C. Ledbetter, Jacksonville.

Gerald R. Cooper, Helen D. Cooper, Grovesville, Pocono; Eugene Kraft, Oxford; James R. Doolin, Montgomery; Carl A. Dunn, Attalla; Polly B. Easterwood, Chalmers; Roy Ferguson, Wellington; Thomas N. Hagood, Kimberly; Charles R. Hammil, Cedarivue, Ga.; Sammy W. Ingram, Coppel; Louis P. Johnson, Alabama City; Jack C. Pollard, Piedmont; Francis M. Smith, Mary C. Wiggins, Birmingham; E. L. Smith, Anniston; Bla Sue Shirley, Hennes, Ray Schieter, Gurley; Barbara D. Shirley, He Petersburg; Ruby J. Taylor, Delta; H幸せ, Nouvo; Francis Lee Treadway, Puffin; William Thomas Westley, Buffalo, N. Y.; Nancy Wood, Roanoke.

Lt. Thomas J. Weaver

Friends of Walter Lawrence, a senior at Jacksonville State College, who will receive his degree in architecture from the University of Alabama Polytechnic Institute, will be interested to know that he received his degree in architecture from the University of Alabama Polytechnic Institute. He also received a commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army Reserves and was one of eight students of the March 1953 class honored as outstanding students in military science. He was recognized for attainment in scholarship, proficiency in military leadership, and attention to duty. He is an outstanding student in the Corps of Cadets, and he has been actively involved in ROTC activities, serving as a cadet leader and participating in various military exercises and competitions.

In connection with his information job he edited a book at Roanoke, Va. In his free time, he enjoys hiking, camping, and reading.
During the dinner, the graduating students were awarded their commissions as second lieutenants and the distinguished military students were announced.

The cadets and their dates in the leadout were as follows:


Others in List

Lt. John Churchill, Margaret, Miss Noel Ballart, Havana, Cuba; Lt. Grace Cooper, Crossville, Miss Jane Kellett, Fort Payne; Lt. Thomas Cooper, Gallion, Miss Hazel Mccombie; Lt. L. A. McCort, Jr., New Market, and Mrs. McCord, Jr., Mr. Hobart Osborne, Sylacauga, and Mrs. Osborne; Lt. John B. Mac, Victoria, and Mrs. Sims; Lt. Dan Tingley, Gadsden, Miss Yvonne Guert, Vestavia.

SCABBARD & BLADE HAS NEW OFFICERS

The Scabbard and Blade, honorary military fraternity here at Jacksonville, recently had an election of officers. Those chosen were: Lewton Brown, captain; George Jarrell, first lieutenant; Max Bowdoin, second lieutenant, and Sam Jones, first sergeant.

Scabbard and Blade is sponsoring the appearance of a Wac Maj., who will speak to all that might be interested. The exact date will be announced later.

There will be another initiation this quarter by the Scabbard and Blade and plans are now under way.

Bill Jones has been selected to represent the fraternity in a national contest which will choose its winners on the basis of academic records and outstanding work in ROTC.

There has been much discussion about the Revised Version and it seems that Bible believing Christians can only regret that, as a leading Bible scholar points out, "While a freer translation is sometimes desirable, it can intersect ideas not actually in the mind of the original author."

Whether the new version will be able to replace the cherished Authorized Version in the hearts of Christians remains to be seen.

In the ROTC, he has been stationed at Fort sill, Okla., since being called to active duty several months ago.
**Spring Ushers In Tennis And Football**

**Tennis Games Get Under Way; Schedule Tough On Team**

The Jacksonville State tennis squad has commenced their daily workouts in preparing for a heavy schedule this season. They are shaping up as follows: William B. Jones a senior from Jacksonville, lettered for the State University; Todd Vivian "Spinning" Ward, Rockford, a basketball star making his debut for the team. Ward receiving top honors in basketball through high school and college has not participated in college tennis before. Archie Bullock, Piedmont, lettered for two years in prep school football and tennis is a strong contributor for the team. Bullock is looking well across the net.

Other men vying for spots on the team are the Hammond brothers, Jack and Bill from Cedartown, Ga., Jacques Cormon a foreign student from Belgium.

The competition promises to be very strong with the Gamecock tennis playing teams ranging from Tennessee to Florida. The schedule is as follows:

- March 20, Davidson College at Jacksonville
- March 24, Florida State University at Tallahassee, Fla.
- April 8, Howard College at Birmingham
- April 15, Phoenix College at Jacksonville
- April 18, Univ. Chattanooga at Jacksonville
- April 23, Marion Military Inst. at Marion
- April 28, Howard College at Jacksonville
- May 4, Univ. Chattanooga at Jacksonville
- May 11, Marion Military Inst. at Jacksonville

There are definite dates. There will probably be more games scheduled. Veteran B. C. Duke and Dixie Brown are expected to return to the squad. Dixie will re-enter school for the spring quarter.

**Gamecock Mascot**

**Spring Football Gives Bright Fall Promise**

The spring season usually brings about a full in athletics. However, this is not true at Jax State. Things have really been popping around here.

To begin with, the football team has begun workouts in preparation of the "J" Day football game. Many of the same fellows that carried the load for the Gamecocks last fall are back for next year's team. Spring drills thus far have brightened the hopes of Coach Don Salls and Roy Wedgeworth for a successful season come next fall.

As we all know, the plantation system has been abolished from college football. No longer will we have so-called "specialists" on the team. The coaching staff seems quite happy about the new rule. It will help the Gamecocks considerably, Coach Wedgeworth says, "I'm in favor of the new rule; we didn't exercise the plantation system too much anyhow."

Down on the practice field, the Gamecocks have been going through the mill in full style. The line seems to be well balanced with the two improved ends, Herschel O'Dell and Bob Brady rounding out the ends in fine form. Other good men in the line have been: Travis Walker and Roy ("Bull") Bailey at tackles, Harold ("Pistol") Bentley and Bill Towns at guard, and Don Buiger at center.

Other innen pushing the supposedly sure starters are Bill Clemmons, Jack Grassard, Joe Rodham, Harry Yocum, Kendall Page, Ray Campbell, Bill McCarty, Sonny Sims, Charles Sley, Jack Stewart, and Don Warren.

The backfield situation seems to be well in hand with quarterback Don Mauldin back to

**Abercrombie Hall News**

By Bill Hammock

Here we are in another quarter, and good old Abercrombie is still standing. There has been much shifting of people and finally everything has settled down. Jack 14, Churchill graduated and got a commission in the regular army. Congratulations, Lt. John S. Churchill.

Abercrombians really rocked and rolled at the Military Ball. Ma Brannock was nearly the prettiest girl there, wearing her CAP uniform. Our own Jack Collins can really go with that little black tickle and with the big bass horn. I knew he had talent, but it was well concealed.

Little David Christian was just in and asked me to tell you that he could beat anybody at school playing tennis, just name the time you want to play.

Last quarter I think Pete Avant and Tommy Grant came to the conclusion that you can't do a whole quarter's work in the last week of it, no, let's start in time on this one.

That left-handed, friendly Chat- tanooga Inn manager, Byrd Tucker, was just in my room and let the secret out that he is getting his arm in shape to attend the University of Chattanooga State University the 23rd. That boy can.

Well the slogan for this quarter is:

**Spring has spring**

**Spring Football gives bright fall promise**

Over 2 against the University of Chattanooga.

The schedule is as follows:

- Sept. 19, Livingston, there.
- Sept. 26, Maryville, home.
- Oct. 2, Chattanooga, there.
- Oct. 16, South Georgia, there.
- Oct. 17, Troy, there.
- Oct. 24, Austin Peay, home.
- Oct. 31, New Georgia, home (homecoming).

N.B. All games will be played at 7:30 P.M.

**The Tracola**

**Coach Salls has announced a nine-game schedule for next fall. The Gamecocks will open their 1953 season on Sept. 19 in a contest with Livingston at Livingston.**

**William Florists**

Corsages of all types
Cut Flowers of all types
Let us arrange your flowers for for the next dance

Phone 4761
NEW GAMECOCK MASCOT—Herb Griffin is caretaker for the
handsome new gamecock bai the Student Government Association
purchased as the college's mascot. The new rooster lives in a coop
outside Pamela Hall. Herb distinguished himself as an athlete when
he first came to Jacksonville. In spite of an artificial leg, he went
out for athletics. He lost his leg when he attempted to rescue his
dog from a sewer-aged stream when he was a small boy.

Future Teachers Leaders

ATTEND STATE FYA MEET—These leaders in the SJC Future
Teachers of America Chapter attended the state convention at
the University and participated in several panel discussions. Left to
right, they are: Frances Wood, Amy, Betty Austin, Carolli-
ton, Glenda, and Billie Goodwin. Columbus, Florida recently complet-
ed requirements for a degree and is assistant to Mrs. C. R. Wood,
college librarian.

Shoes For The Family
Men's Shirts, Suits, Shoes
and Hose
Ladies Dresses and Shoes
Jachsonville
1427 Glenn Addie Ave.
AnnisCon, Alabama

“The Virginian”
Owen Wister’s Classic
A Real Shoot ’Em Up
Sponsored By
The Masque & Wig Guild
Leone Cole Auditorium
April 17

“7-Up Bottling Company
1427 Glenn Addie Ave.
For Jacksonville Students
Phones Business 1845 Residence 1206
Anniston, Alabama

‘It Always Pays To Shop Grays’
Shoes For The Family
Men’s Shirts, Suits, Shoes
and Hose
Ladies Dresses and Shoes
Ladies’ Suits
Gray’s MERCANTILE
Phone 4121
Jacksonville

ATTEND STATE FYA MEET—These leaders in the SJC Future
Teachers of America Chapter attended the state convention at
the University and participated in several panel discussions. Left to
right, they are: Frances Wood, Amy, Betty Austin, Carolli-
ton, Glenda, and Billie Goodwin. Columbus, Florida recently complet-
ed requirements for a degree and is assistant to Mrs. C. R. Wood,
college librarian.
Hammert Wein Ceremony performer at first Presbyterian Church Tuesday Evening

(Anniston Star)

The First Presbyterian Church of Jacksonville was the setting last Tuesday evening for the marriage of Miss Mary Amelia Mrs., Harold Frederic of Jacksonville to Mrs. Wein to Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNeill of Anniston and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas Hammett of Jacksonville.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McCluer, to Charles Thomas Harnmett. The wedding took place in the meeting of the Progressive Study Club on Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. Lawrence, Miss Susie Sargent wind hostess.

Dr. James, who was introduced by Mrs. Paul Arnold, leader of the afternoon's program, was one of the plan and program of the International House Program. He told of how the students were selected, and of the full lives they live on the campus. He expressed the hope that the purpose of the program was to spread good will and to cultivate better relations between countries. The program now in its seventh year, has 12 students representing 8 countries. Several American students have found opportunities in the foreign language field through this program also, he stated.

During the social hour, the guests were invited into the dining room for refreshments of salad, sandwiches and coffee. Members present were Mrs. A. R. Winner, Mrs. J. H. Fryer, Mrs. E. P. Green, Mrs. E. J. Landers, Mrs. W. M. Pokey, Mrs. J. F. Pokey, Mrs. A. L. Sherrill, Mrs. C. G. Dillon, Mrs. M. E. Bondurant, Mrs. Hoke Rowan, Morris E. Stephen, Mrs. W. N. Hay, and those already mentioned.

Other guests were Mrs. Leon McLean, Mrs. Thomas G. Johnson, Mrs. Robert McNeill and Mrs. Robert P. Felter.

During his first engagement with a professional orchestra, the youthful horn-blower had been slightly at sea in the face of his increased responsibility and, in the presence, had not put as much vio into his performances as he considered necessary.

"Well, ma'am," he hesitantly inquired after the show, "how did I do tonight?"

"Not too badly," the conductor replied, "but I sure you can do much better."

"Can I?" the horn-player exclaimed. "Just wait until I get on that big band and you won't be able to hear those violins at all."

REP. KENNETH ROBERTS SPEAKS OF 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF PUBLIC LAW 16

"All veterans and citizens who are interested in helping to rehabilitate those men who bear the scars of battle in their country's service join in a salute to the tenth anniversary of the passage of Public Law 16 on March 24, 1934," said Congressman Kenneth A. Roberts (D) Fourth District of Alabama.

"Ten years ago today the President signed this law, also known as the Vocational Rehabilitation Act. The figures show that there are approximately 30,000 men who are undergoing veteran's rehabilitation at this time with great work," said the Congressman, "would not have been possible without this federal legislation and the splendid work done by the Veterans Administration."

"A recent VA survey of those rehabilitated veterans disclosed that by far largest single group "40 percent—and trained for the professions and for top-level jobs."

"Another 10 percent took trade and industrial training, preparing themselves for jobs such as machinists, mechanics and electricians, etc."

"Ten percent of the rehabilitations have been in agriculture; six percent for sales jobs; another six percent for clerical positions in the junior class of Jacksonville State College; and the remaining two percent for service occupations.

"Rehabilitated veterans already are making their mark in many walks of life. A paralyzed Marine veteran who sold copies from door to door before the war is now operating a quarter-million-dollar insurance business from his bed in a VA hospital, as a result of Public Law 16 training given right in the hospital ward. A Florida veteran who lost a leg during World War II is now making good as a piano tuner—skilful learned under Public Law 16. In New City, a veteran who had high hopes of becoming a sculptor before the war suddenly found his dreams shattered when he lost both arms in a wartime airplane crash. But through Public Law 16, he was able to switch careers, and has made a comeback as one of America's most promising young singers of popular songs."

"So far, Public Law 16 has cost the government $1.5 billion. Veterans-trainees themselves retained 80 percent of the amount in the form of subsistence allowance payments. The remainder was used in the purchase of supplies and equipment and in the cost of instruction.

"This is an impressive vice-president of the National Rehabilitation Association, and was chairman of the committee on veterans rehabilitation at a recent meeting of the National Veterans Congress in Washington."

"This is not a program for the poor man's son, but for the American's son, for the war hero, for the man who has made the ultimate sacrifice for his country."

"It has been the purpose of this program to spread good will and to cultivate better relations between countries. The program now in its seventh year, has 12 students representing 8 countries. Several American students have found opportunities in the foreign language field through this program also, he stated.

During the social hour, the guests were invited into the dining room for refreshments of salad, sandwiches and coffee. Members present were Mrs. W. R. Winner, Mrs. J. H. Fryer, Mrs. E. P. Green, Mrs. E. J. Landers, Mrs. W. M. Pokey, Mrs. J. F. Pokey, Mrs. A. L. Sherrill, Mrs. C. G. Dillon, Mrs. M. E. Bondurant, Mrs. Hoke Rowan, Morris E. Stephen, Mrs. W. N. Hay, and those already mentioned.

Other guests were Mrs. Leon McLean, Mrs. Thomas G. Johnson, Mrs. Robert McNeill and Mrs. Robert P. Felter.

"During his first engagement with a professional orchestra, the youthful horn-blower had been slightly at sea in the face of his increased responsibility and, in the presence, had not put as much vio into his performances as he considered necessary.

"Well, ma'am," he hesitantly inquired after the show, "how did I do tonight?"

"Not too badly," the conductor replied, "but I sure you can do much better."

"Can I?" the horn-player exclaimed. "Just wait until I get on that big band and you won't be able to hear those violins at all."

MEXICAN STUDENTS VISIT CAMPUS—Little Caesar Real, Mexico, Home News, to make his first visit recently when his sister and a group of friends from Mexico City came by to see him. They had been to New York and points enroute a half Monday morning to register. Left to right, the group included: Pablo Gutierrez, Margarita Mav- quin, Cesar Real, Ercero Real, his sister; and Hector Gutierrez. The students of the Mexico City campus is a Spanish-American stenographer for an American firm there, and he two young men are students at the teachers college there.

"Chesterfield is Best for You!"
identically designed waltz lengths gowns fashioned of light green net and taffeta. These rows of ruffles formed the strapless bodice to which the bouffant skirts were attached. They were matching net sticks and wide yellow taffeta sashes and yellow shoes. Their flowers were roses of white carnations and statice edged with green tulle and tied with white satin ribbon.

Barbara Hammell served as maids of honor, as best man and usher were: Leon McCone, Jr., Baskin Landers and Ralph Hammell, brother of the bridegroom, all of Jacksonville.

Bride Wears Tutu and Lace

The bride, given in marriage by her father, was lovely in her traditional gown of white nylon tulle over taffeta. The bouffant tutu skirt featured an overhang falling in points to the waist length bodice and the fitted lace bodice was covered by a striped lace jacket scalloped around the edge and featuring a standing collar. The long side sleeves ended in points on the hands and her fingertip veil of matching tulle fell from a Juliet cap etched with seed pearls and edged with netting. Her only ornaments were gold and pearl earrings, a gift from the bridegroom, and she carried a white prayer book topped with a white orchid and showered with white satin streamers.

For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. Wein chose a dress of cocoa brown crepe featuring gathered fullness on the blouse and skirt of untrimmed pleats. Her tan ten-part was trimmed in rhinestones and her accessories were brown. She wore a purple orchid corsage. Mrs. Hammell, mother of the bridegroom, wore a beige crepe dress with matching folds across the blouse and skirt. Her hat was two-toned brown and her corsage was a purple orchid.

Reception Held At Church

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Wein entertained with a reception in the church parlor where the mantle and grand piano featured arrangements of white iris and fern. On one end of the mantel green tapers burned in brass candlesticks and red bud and pink almond roses were arranged before the fireplace. Mrs. Barbara House kept the bride’s book and Mrs. C. R. Morton, aunt of the bride, directed guests to the line where Mr. and Mrs. Wein were assisted in receiving by the bride and bridegroom, his mother and the bride’s attendants.

The cake table was covered with a white satin cloth overlaid with pink net edge with pink lace. It was centered with a heart shaped reflector edge with a pink net ruffle and supporting a four-tiered wedding cake decorated with fancy spun sugar flowers and topped by a purple orchid. Silver ornaments were placed in the center of the table, and the bride and groom were seated in the front row of the church.

First Show Dusk!

"Where the finest movies are more enjoyable"

WATCH THE ANNISTON
Paper, Radio or our weekly program cards for the daily schedule

Pictures to Play Soon

"Because of You"
"Good to Be""Mississippi Gambler"
"The Bad & The Beautiful"
"I Don’t Care Girl"

Also Good Eats and Drinks at Reasonable Prices at the Concession Stand

ALWAYS A COMPLETE SHOW
AFTER 9:30 P. M.

Theatrical entertainment was provided by "Chesterfield is Best for YOU!"

"They satisfy—and how... in school and out, I've been a Chesterfield smoker for 3 years," says John B. Boyce, financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me what I want in a cigarette."

Buy CHESTERFIELD—Much Milder

Copyright 1952, Libbey & Myers Tobacco Co.